Version 7.1712
Date available on Pearson VUE Hosted Server: January 2018
Potential date available for Remote Deployment Installations: Available January 12th, 2018 (PLEASE NOTE: If you are running SQL Server
2008R2 or older DO NOT upgrade to this release) There will be a fix for a code issue in the 7.1801 release
Why is there a delay of releases for remote deployment installations?
There is usually a slight delay of releases for remote deployment installations while code is compiled and packaged into an installer
package.

Are any import templates affected in this release?
There are no changes to import files in this release.

This list is a summary of planned changes for the release and the final list of changes included may be different. Please check back aft
er the release date for the complete list of changes included.

Please be sure to review the Known Issues page to see a list of any continuing defects seen in the application HERE.

Enhancements
Pages

Users Affected

Description

When does this
happen?

Outcome

Type

Pages

Users Affected

Description

When does this
happen?

Outcome

Type

Project Managers or
Users with Manage
Reports permissions

Custom Report
Notification
exception

Several errors while
displaying
notifications
(Notifications which
are shown after
Custom report gets
generated)

Custom report
notifications have
been corrected
accordingly.

Fix

Reports or Generate
Reports

Release Updates

1. System.InvalidOp
erationException -Th
e connection was no
t closed. The connec
tion's current state is
open.
2. ExamDev.SignalR
.NotificationsHub An error occurred in
AllMessagesAcknow
ledged

Export

Project Manager

Error when
Exporting out an
Exam

Steps to Reproduce:
1. Create Exam
Form
2. View Exam

Issue was resolved
to export the exam if
it contains items
which have more
than 40 analysis
statistics

Fix

Able to compile and
run QTI successfully

Fix

3. Check Form
4. Select Build QTI
Package
5. Select Export
Export

Item Writer creating
item / Project
Manager exporting

Paste from Word
Button Not
translating correctly

When an Item is
created in Microsoft
Word, then imported
into ED via the Paste
from Word button,
the original Word
format is not
rendering.

Style attributes in P
tags causing runtime
error in Athena

When pasting table
content into Rich
Text Editor, HTML
style attributes are
resulting in runtime
errors during
complication

